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Some Experiments with Fungus Diseases in 1903

The three mo~t spriom: <lj!'eaqe~ of fruits ill the neighbor
hood of Ule Idaho EXperIlLlent Htation are, io proportion to
the damagp done thp trees or fruits:

1. The Fire Bligbt of the Peal'.
2. The Apple Scab.
a. The 1'0\\ dery Mildew of lhe Gooseberry.

A fpw experiments were uudertaken by the writer dur
inl! thp growinl!: season of 100:1 for the followinl!: purposes:

1st. To test the pmcienc~' of the gasoline spraying en
~ine au our Palouse hill~.

2nd. To test the \'alue or two sprayings with Bordeaux
mixture for the scab. This is important, as it is donbtful
whether in onr dry sumlller climate more sprayings are profit·
able, and it is also doubtfnl, if they could be shown slightly
more profitahle, whether the average ulJple-raiser cau he in
duced to employ more.

3rd. To test the Li\'er of Sulphur or Potassiulll Snlpbide
l:;pray for the Gooseberry Mildew with sprayin~s varying 111

number as well as in the amount of material used.

4th. Pruning for the Fire Blight of the Peal'.

The Gasoline-Engine Sprayer.

We do not feel that an eXllerience of but, one season is
Bullicieut to euable one to Bpeak authuritati\"ely on thi,
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method of spraying, but Eome ohservatiolls cannot hut be of

value.

Unless one has a large orchard the saying of time in u~in!!

this metbod over the hand pump would not compensate for
tbe outlay in money, or the difference iu rost between a
]lower and a hand sprayer.

It is also douhtful, if the orchard he situated upon a steep
hill-side, as many of our orchards are and of nece~sity l1IU~t

be in this very rolling country, whether an engine driven by

gasoline or by steanl can l)e u_ed to advantage. The me 'han
ism seems much more liable to stoppage or to getting out of

order in such localities.

Lastly we would ad rise no one to buy such a machine,
uule s he has an acquaintanc-e "ith the gasoline or other en
gine'), or will ~o to the expense of hiring such assistance dur

ing the s]lraying season. E,-en then the delays cOllnsequent
upon a "break-down" and repairitH! the disaster will often

cause less spraying t<l be done in a day than with a good hand
]lump.

Whenever these difficulties are no(prpsent or can he done
away with-that is wllen the land is not too steep, when a
competent man is runnin~ the en~ine, and the engine is in
good running condition before it leaves the hands of the man
nfacturer or the middleman-the cost of the engine should
not be considered, for the saving in manual labor, the uni

furm pressure behind the spray rendering it finer, more PO\\ er
ful, and less Iiahle to clog in the nozzle, and the p;reater rap
idity with which a tree can be covered, m~kc the ]lossession
of one of these engines most desirahle.

In conclusion I may say that our obsenations of this sea-



on have led us to douht whether the ~asolme ~ngine will
prove a succe,s in the majority of the orchards of the Palouse
Country. The continueu use of this machine through several

seasons may cause us materially to modify this statement.

Experiments with the Gooseberry Mildew.

Ei!!ht. or ten rows of gooseberries were planted on our
station ~rounds several years ago1 and 1 am perfectly safe in

saying that frolll that time tilllD03 not a single crop of fruit
was gathered. owillg to the presence of the mildew. As most

are prohably aware, the trouhle is due to a fun!!:us which
Jives elltirely au the SURFACE of the berry, leaf. and shoot,

and for this reason is very amenable to the pl'oper "ora}"
especially in its early staAe. This fun~us. like many others,

has an early stage 01' form of spore to enable the plant, rapidly
to spread itself, and a Jate stage of spore-forllJ, which carries
the disease over the winter. The first stal!e appears as a
white, powdery coverill/! on the all'eded parts of the plant,
while the second ur"winter-stage"appears, under slight mag

nification, as a quantity of dark round bodies scattereu nver
and through the white fungus covering. If one of these round

bodies be examined under a hip:,h power of microscope, it will

he found to he hard-,helled alld containing Illany little sacks
which in turn hold the winter-spores of the fungus. While
it will thus he apparent that these little spheres are well
adapted to withstandin/! the col<I and rain of winter, it will
also be apparent that the~' are well calculated to KEEP OUT
ALL SPRAYS. To be effective, therefore, the sprayin!!
should be resor~ed to early, and, since the spores may develop
any time during the :!rowing ~eagOIl, should be continuous.

The main purpose of this experiment wa_ to test, not the
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efRcar.v of the Potassium Sulphide .pray alone, for tbis has
already beeu proved by many experiments, but the number
of sprayinl( and the strength of the material best adapted to
our climate.

Eil(ht short rows werr selected. cut out, trimmed, weeded.
and cultivate!1. From one t{) four main stalks were left to
each plant, but they were trimmed in such way that Ii~ht and
air could strike nearly every part of each plant. 'fhe pray
used was of two streugths, viz: Formula 1, t oz. of sulphide
to earh j(allon of water. Formula 2, 1 oz. sulphide to each

gallon. Rows I, II and III were spra~'ed WIth formula 1 011

April 14th, just as the young leaves were pushinl( out frolU

the bud.

On April 23rd, rows IV, V and VII were spraved with
formula i, row VI was left unsprayed as a check, and roW
Vlll was left unsprayed till the l10wers should he well

developed.

On May 7th row Vl11, then ill full lIower, was sprllyed
with the weaker furmula, as well as row I. On May J2th
rows II and III were respraye<l wit,h the woaker srrllY, as
was row 1 for the third time; rows IV, V and Vll were
sllrayed wit,h the stronger solution. On June 12th all of the
rows except the check were resprllyed, rows [,11 and III with
the weaker spray, rows IV, V and Vll with the stronger.
This was the last sprayinl', and' hy this time the rows had

received the following treatments:

Row 1 had beeu sprayed four times with formula 1.

Rows II acd III had been sprayed three time. with

formula 1.
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Rows IV, Y and VU had been "prayed three times with
formula 2.

Row VIII had bee II spraye,l twice with formula l.

Row VI had not beell sprayed at all, but prulled.

It \\'as discovered laler in the season that rows VU and

"II1 were of the small American t~'pe, tbe other rows of the
European,

At the dat.e of the last sprayill~, JUlie 12th, no mildew
could be found 00 the sprayed rows, while row \'1 showed
much Oil berries and twigs. On July 20tb, while berries alld
twigs Oil the check row VI were IUfested by the mildew, now
in the second or "winter- tage," not a 8ingle trace of the dio::
ease could be fOUlld, after most dili~ent search, Oil any of the
sprayed rows except on ONE end of O:NE bush, where a thick
overhanginl!: brancb had shaded and kept off the spray from
a lower one. On tbis latter, one cluster of berries and leaves
was badly affected, proving rather thau discrediting tbe effi·
cacy of the spray.

A t this time the berries were hanginl!: large, perfect Rnd
abundant upon the vines: It is well known that the Amer
ican varieties are less subject to the elisease thall tbe
European, and it might seem that it wOllld have been better
to bave discarded tbem altogether from tbe experiment. On
examinillg some vine at 110 great distance away, all of the
small red American type, it was seen that they had suffered
much this year from the mildew, hardly a I(ood, clean berry
being seen on the vines. For this reason rows Y 11 and \'HI
can well be considererl as forminl!: a usefnl part of this
experiment.

On October 8th the rows were again examilled, and



thou/(h as stated tbe fruit bad been perfectly presened, THE
TIP;'; OF TilE YOUNG I::lHOOTS showed cousiderable mil
dew of the early 01' conidial form.

This proved just what the writer had iu mind before the
exp~rimentwas tried viz:

1st. That tbe Pota sium Sulphide or Liver of Sulphur
treatment is as efficient in this state as el ewhere in prevent
ing the Powdery Mildew of the goosebeny. It is easily made,
easily applied, and cheap.

2nd. Two spraying8 seem just as good as more ill our

country for saving the crop, and the weaker as good as the
stronger. 1 say SEEM, as the spring of 1903 wa a poor one
for fungus diseases generally, though tbe check row V I
showed ahundant mildew. Probably if the sprin~ had been
WARMER and MOUE R.AINY, a larger number of sprayings
mi~bt have beeu fouod necessary. Tbis experiment will be
continued.

3rd. In order absolutely to STAMP OUT the disea,e
the spraying should contlllue later iuto the summer. A
spraying; in th31atter part of July would probably preveut
ALL of the fungus growth.

In conclusion 1 may say IT PAYS to spray for gooseberry
mildew, even tbough the price of the crop may not be high,
and for two reason: 1st, the cost of the sulphide is little:
2nd. without it, practicalJ)' ~O European gooseherries can be
raised. The amount of sulphide used in these sprayings was
2 lbs. 6 oz., at about 30 cents per pound.

The sulphide dissolves mnch more rapidly if water quite
warm is employed; wliile from the nature of the solution Ul)
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cfoi!:i!:in[! occurs in the nonle. The time actually employetl
in mixing and applyiug the soray during the 5 apnlications
WIiS ;- hou1'1:'.

Experiments with Apple Scab.

Two orchards, each withiu a mile of town, IVere selected
for these experiments. One has ahout as high an elevation
as can he found within three miles of lIloscow. This IVas the
slllall orchard of lIIr. James Fugle, a mile west of tnwn.

The other, owned hy ]1[1'. U1aus Peterson and situated a
half mile south of towu, has rather a low elevation. In this
way it was hoped a hetter arerag:e could be obtained Ulan if
both orchards were of the same elevation or only one had
been selected. The part of the Fu!!le orchard selected for the
experiment consisterl of 56 trees of mixed vllrieties, maioly
Ben Davis, Wolf River, Winesap and Walbridge. This part
of the orchard is nearly level, so that after many vexatioos
delays had occul'l'ed in {!etting the gasoline engine to work
properly, no further difliculties arose in lUl\'in~ it run con·
tinuously and wei\. Sprayinp; IVas commenced on the 2ith of
Apri\. Several checked trees IVere left here and there, anti
these were sprayed at 110 t.ime durinl( lhe IVork except as lhe
mist. applied to an adjacent tree, but driven by the high
winds that oreyailed durin>( the entire work here, wonld be
carrie,1 onavoidabl.y to the check.

1'he spray used was the Bordeaux lIIixture. As the lime
was very good and ~ave an almost perfect milk when slacked,
two strengths were used, oue tne 6·4 formulu, or 6 lbs. of Llue
tone, 4 Ihs. of lime and 4;' 2als. of water, the other, applied

to hut a few trees, un unusually strong solulion. or 8 Ibs. uf
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blue stone, 4 Ihs. of lime and 4;; gals. of water. Stock solu

tions were made of botb the hlne stone and the lime, 40 Ibs.

of the former being left oyerni!!ht in 10 "allons of hot water.

In tbe mOl'lling some of this blue stolle had no! dis.olYed.
Also, at the time of rompleting this first spraying, r.4 Ibs. of

blue stone were suspended in a "unny-saek in Iii !!als. of hot
water, and at the tirne of our second ~prayillL! man)' lbs. of
tbis solution had re·crystaJlized on the bottom and sides of

tbe \\ooden tuh. This shows that in both cases too much blue

stone had been put in the water to make a good and perma

nent solutioll. It would have been better had I placed only

20 lb•. of the copper sulphate in the saole numher of gallons
of hot water, when a good and permanent solution is made.

The first application, owiog to dela)'s in I!etting the
engine ruuning (which were at times so protracted as to force
us to u~e the hand pUB1P) as well as to occasiOJlai raill!o=, COIl
umed all of the time from April 28th to the afternoon of

May 1st.

The amount of scabhy fruit which grew on this orchard
in 1902, taking into consideration the high ele\'ation, had

been remarka bJe. Mr. Fo!!le assured me that there was
scarcely any salable fruit on the place. My own eyes WEre a

partial witne~s to the fact this spring, for the scab spots were
thick upou the leaYes, whil~ the culls which had Leeu buried

on the place to protect from frost were so covered and dis

torted by scab as scarcely to be usable. All of thes(culls

lIr. Fo"le buried deep in the earth, wllile he raked up and
bUl'IlE'd the leaves, concluding hy ~riving the orchard seYE>ral
good <:t1ltj\~ations during the spring and summer. This must

be carefully l"'ol'ne in mind whiJe weighing the results.
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The orchard was again sprayed June 3-4, shortlyaft.,r
the petals had fallen, and in thi applicatiou, owing to the
<iuite serious work of the codlin moth the pre~ions year, i lb.
of Paris green was mixed carefully, after having been made
into a thin paste with water, in each two harrels of spray the
engine-truck carrie!:. rIlle engine, after having been carefully
o\"er.hu111ed, and a capable en~ineer put. in rharge of it" rall

without a hitch, and the same alllount of trees was sprayed
in one day as had taken us 21 days at tho first application.

The same trees, which had heen sprayed with the more
cuucentrated spray the first time, were treated wIth the same
spray this time.

At the conclusion of this spraying, no scab was in e~i

dence. Tbe trees were all heavily laden with fruit.

In the fi"t week of Oet{)ber, before the apples had heen
picked, the orchard was revisIted. No scah uor codHn moth
could be found on any of the sprayed trees.

On the other hand NO SUAB and hut few worm-holes
could be found on any of the checked trees, or on any of the
other unsprayed trees in the orchard. In one sense, there
fore, the experiment was a failure, judged from the side of
spraying alune. The ahsence of scab from an orchard that
was so badly aUecled the previous year I can attribute only
to two causes. The first was that the spring of 1903 was very
poorly adapted to scab. The season was in the main a cold,
dry, and late one. The trees were slow to bloom, and eVl'n
far after blooming the country was ~isit.,d by late and heavy
frosts, so heavy in fact that it is a wonder any fruit matured,
to say nothing of a fuJI crop. .
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The second cause for so little scab·in this orchard I canoot
but think due to the splendid care it received from Mr. Fogle.
'ot onl~' were all rotten and I'narled fruit, bul all l~FEHTED

LEA YES, CAREFULLY BUHI\'ED OR BORlED. I firmly
believe that more can be accomplished by carefully disposin!!
of this rubbish in the fall, and thus obliterating the main
source of infection, than by the Illore tedious and costly
method of preventing the spread of the disease by sprayin!!.
Further attention will be directed to this as my report
proceeds.

• TJ,e effect of the concentrated spray was as I had ex
pected. The fruit upon these trees, and especially njJon the
Ben Davis, was badly rusted by the excess of the copper salt.
Even the Ben Davis treated with the common mixture, or
the 6-4 formula, had many of their apples rusted by the
spray.

Experiment in the Claus Peterson Orchard.

1I1r. Peterson stated in the early s]Jring, that while the
!!reater l)art of his 40-acre apple orchard had heen visited by
little scab in 1902, two blocks of trees in a LOWER place in
the orchard had heen quite seriously attacked. The apples in
these two adjacent blocks were the Rome Beauty and tl,e
Yellow Newtown varieties. 1 therefore determined to limit
my sprayillgs to these trees, consisting in the ag~regate of 75
of the latter variety and 100 of the former. There were seven
rows of the latter, the Newtowns, and rows of the former,
the Rome Beauties. .A. few checks were left scattered about
in the block of trees, wbile the three eastern rows of the
Rome Beauties were left entirely unsprayed.
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The tree~ were .prayed twice, May 5-6, aud June o1th.
Only one day wa cousumed in the work the second time.

for so many of the trees were de,-oid of fruit, owin~ to the
late frosts, that it was judged a lo~s of time to spray such a
second bme.

The sprays used, during this experiment, were of two
wuaker sulutions, the 6-6 formula, aud t,lle 4-01, that is 6 and
! Ibs_ of blne-stone re~pectively to 4 Ibs. of lime. I.ittle
rnstinl; of the fruit could he ob~erved when the examination
took place in October. The p;round ou which this part of th~

orchard is planted consists of a rather steep slope from an al
loost wet ravine .or "swale." Oonsequently much more
trouhle was experienced with the ~asoline engine,-so much
so 1Il fact that the last part of the first spraying was conclud
ed with tbe Beau hand-pump. The engine ran successfully
throul;ll the whole of the second spraying on Juue4th, thou~h
often with difficulty and much beatiug.

On Oct()ber 7th I carefully iuspect.e\l not ouly the two
blocks of tree~ selected, but the whole of the orchard. This
was rendered necessary for two reasons:

1st, Wbile but little scab could be found ou the sprayed
aud checked trees, NONE could be fouud on the three uu
sprayed east rows of the Rome Beauties.

2nd. The little scab found amongst the Newtowus, and
the ONLY scab found on the two blocks of trees, was upon
those at the NORTHWE8T GORNER of the sprayed tract.

This seemed to show e,ouclusively that aU of the scab
upon the sprayed trees had drifted in with the prevailing
northwest winds during the summer and early fall. The ex-
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amioation was tllerefore extended over the whole orchard
with the followiu~ resulrs:

The froit on the trees just to the nortb and west of tlH'
treat.,d trees was quite, bllt not very scabby. On many parts
of the orchard owinp: to sligbtly su.ceptible tree. or oett.. r
air.drain."e, no scab was found. On other parts. notahly
upon the Winesaps, quite a goodly proportion of the fruit was
scabbl', uut not badlyenou/Zh to be distorted and unsalable.

Again my expenment appeared at, first sight to have
failed.

On makin.!( furtller inquirie. of Mr. Peterson, 1 found
Ollt lIlat the on'hard had received very poor attention in 1902.
Dllrin:; the wbole of the present season the weeds had been
kept down and the I!roond thoroughl~' cnltivated. In Octouer
almost. no weeds were to be se~n over the entiJ'e t,ract..
Though in this case alsu the season had mnch to do with the
absence of scau, there is no doubt tbat ti,e careful cultim
tion the orchard had received had been largely responsible
for it suppre'sion. and for the followin.!( reason: On the
other side of the road and less than a quarter of a mile dis
tant from Mr. Peterson's orch"rd, is another. This orchard,
jJart.lv from the age of the gentleman owning it, partly frolll
the nlall)' POOl' varieties aod seedlilll!s in it, partly from the
I!reat a/(e of the trees (for it is the oldest orchard in this part
of tl,e country) has been suffered to run dnwn and almost out.
It was not cult ivated for years, thickets of seedlings ha"e been
allowed to grow up. and only the last year was it plowed up
and eeded to clover and grass. It has consequentl.v been a
"eritable hot-ued for scab, and no doubt has ueeo the
nl!lin distriulltinl( point for this disease for miles around. 1
had \'lsi ted this orchard la,t year, when scab was quit~ uall



a.1I over the Palouse Coulltr,r, and had found full: 90 per cent
.,f the fruit more or less di,eased, It wa' with much interest,
therefore, ill \':ew' of the scant~' scab in the two orchard,
~ivell in this report, that 1 revisited this orchard the IICesellt
Octuber, ALMO T EXACTLY TilE 'AME STATE OF
AFFAIRS PR~VAILED, the scab beiug bcarcely Jess in e\'i
dence t.han dul'ing the past Yf>ar.

1 cOllsirler this eonclusive proof, as hefore stated, that the
care !!:iven all orcharLl in the matter of clen.ning up or plowill~

lInder rubhi.h, old fruit, and le:lves, fll\lowed by good clean
cultivation, has as much to do with the suppression of ~cah

as b3..s sprayio.!!,.

i:xperlment with lime-Sulphur-Spray in Suppressing Apple
Scab on the Station Grounds,

It has long heen the opiniou of man~' of our horticulturists
that the spray so commonly used for an Jose scale wns also a
preventive of scab, thou!rh as far as I am aware this belief
is llIore or legs of an empyrical natuJ'e. There are ahout 20

trees in all. A few of these werl! left ullspral'ed, a few Illore
slHayed with the Bordeaux mixt,ure, while the greater part
were treated to a liberal coating of the lime-sulphur \rash,
This was mixed in the proportions recommeuded by Pruf.
Ohas. y, Piper, and cousequently called the "Piper Formula,"
Jle had highlv recommended tbis formula for treatinl( trees
infested with scale, claiming t.o have used it \"'erv successfull,r
for this pest. It is as follows:

lIb. of lime, lIb. of sulphur, 4 gals, of water.

Si" pounds of lime were carefully slacked to a fille milk,
and ponred throngh a wire strainer illto a boiler. 6 lb•. of
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flour of sulphur were added, and the whole hailed with 10
J,mls. of water for ahout It hours. At this time it had a tine
dark amber color. Water was then added to make 24 ~als.

in all, or the proportions of 1-1-4. On April 21st, when th€'
buds were well developed but no leaves expanded, the south
H trees of the 21 were sprayed. The compound does not clo~
in the least, but the only objection to the lI1W.CllANlOAI~

eflect of this spray is that the trees when dry never show
tbat fine whitewashed appearance they do when more lim€'
and sulphur are used. Un June 5th the remainin!! uusprayed
7 trees were sprayed with quite a concentrated solution of lhe
Bordeaux, as they only had one spraying, viz. the 8-4 forlllula.
or 8 lb•. blne stone and -1 lbs. of lime in a barrel of water.
On October 5th the trees were carefull~' inspected. As nt)
]llat of this orchard e"ists, man\" of the varieties are unknown.. .
~Iany are summer or early fall apples, and the fruit had been
picked before the e"amiuation was made.

Yery little scab was to be found on sprayed or unsprayed
trees.

Of tbe trees sprayed with the Bordeanx, only two had any
scab upon their leaves or fruit, thou/lh the fruit on severa)
was l'usted or burned by the spray.

This, with the evidence from the Fogle orcl,ard, shows how
important it is that the spray NEYER exceed tl,e formlll ..
6-4, though it is much hetter to use either of the formula"
(;-6 or 4--4. Of the trees sprayed with the lime-suI phur
wash, little can be said. 1t h.d seemed, when the trees were
examined in July in company with the Director, that the spray
had heen very eflicacious, but when viewed in Octoher, es
pecially when we keepin mind the scanty scab that geuerally
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p}'f)yftilml this year, no yerI aC~:lIrHte C01li"w;iol\~ l'(lll1d h...

drawn. Thert' \\'u~ enough evidellce. howo\'('" t(1 sbt ...· ('(III

('Iusi\'cly thatON}1: 8pra.vin~ with the lime-sulohur l'I1Jru.,' will

NOT kill out all the ,(·au-spores. nor prevent suh"equent in

fection ill part. Homt-' of the treC"F! wel'e Ecahby, Romp littl(~

50. many lIot at ali. .:\ltll'e evidel1('e in a !Jetter year it,; nef'deo.

and th<:'se exppd1llent.s will he ('(JJltinut>d in some ]ar~el'orchard

the "()Inilll( HPIISOn, WITH ,,,,<I WITnOOT the IIdditiou

of "lilt.

fire Blight of Pear.

Tbis i~ without doubt the worst orchard di!;:eatie with

",hi('h the fruit-:How<>rs of Northern jdaho have tH (·ontelld.

and Ulif; veal' it has heen reported quite ~eHerall~' from
Houthcl n Idaho. it has l:>een cOllclu~i\'el.v L1'0\'8(1 that it i~ tl

bu('terial (lI~ca~e, works alon~ the camhium, youn~ hark and

wood, and consequently ('annot he SU('cpssfnlly comhutreJ

with sprays. The only SlIl'('P. srlll tz'eahnellt thus fur ret'om

Illelldetl is severe pruning:, and this well h<'low the r€'l!:iOIlR of

visihle inr{·rlion. The cut.. should then be painted to pre"""f

I'c-infecticllI. t;n bad has this disease become iu flOJl1(' purt~

of Idaho, that mallY have ahandoned raisin!! pl->urEol fLlt()~('tJlel',

while others hll"e discarded nil hnt t.he most resist.lIllt kin"•.

St,ill, it i. 'H.t the writer's helier [hilt penr culture is t.o he

ahalhlolletl in Northpl'H Idaho 011 tlCCOLIllt of this (li:-f'Ul'ic.

MallY ~tlll iHe allie t,(j LJut :..mod fruit, lIpon the ma.rket,. l1ot,a

hly Hart let" Sheldon, SE'ckel and AlljOUS, while many Illort'

IH'arf:l alld. \'al'ietie~ could lImlouhtedly be raised ill Ollt' ('OUU

try w('re the orchardists in earnest in (~ombatting t.hi~ Ji'=f\use.

.No \'erylthol'oll~h experiments Iwxe~ howp\,er, been canied

out in our ~tate, thnt 1 am aware or.



One of the worst, variet,ics to uli~ht in Idaho i~ OUl' un

surpa.sed winter pear, lhe Willter ~ellis. Three of the'l'
trees EXUlTED near lIlP apple trees lust m nhoued, buI,

barely so. At the time of the last spraying of the apples, on

June 5th, these three hees were nlJout as unpromising speci

mens as could be secn,-lLlany of the muin hrunches hu.\'in~

died from lhe disease, while the majority uf the BUlaller

branches were either dead 0" more 01' less afl'eeled. A rew
youngfrnibl had set 011 unaffected branches ou Iwu of the trp...

Ou this day the writer WPIII, aflN them with Ihp saw antI

knife, all branches all'eeted being laken "II' well below Ihe

rCAions of illfecti9n. \Vhen the pruning; wus thol"ou!!h and
lhe material removed, there was litlle lert lo the tree_ hilt

BtllhB, with a rew mnlilated brancheB.

These tree!:! werc ex.ul1lincd again in (ktoh{)I', h(lforc allY

of lhe lea)'es had falleu. The~' all looked WELL. many lIew

hranches ha\'iug been put ont, so that, they lonkNI qnite like
merely he''''ily-pruned lrees. ~O'l' A THAOE uf the blid,t

was to be ,!:Ieen on the fruit, youn~ lJran('hcf::, shoots or lenve8.

L do not meall t<l say lhat the disease was forever slalll/,etl

out, for it lIlay cOllie on ap::ain next year; hut I DO mean to
say that these t,rees were changC'cl by this tr{)atllJcnt, fl'om Ull·

sightly dying thin~s in .rune into sightly l\ollrishin~ tre('s in

October. Certainly, in view of ",hat, has heen s!lill !Inti writ·

ten 1'01' and &I!:uills( pruning: for fire hlig:ht, 1 do not eOllsi,lC'1'
~o hmitcd an experiment condusi\'C',

L, F. llC'l\L1ersol\.
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